This paper explores whether the societal norm of personal space influences behaviour during interaction and communication in a virtual environment. An online virtual world was explored using an ethnomethodological approach over a period of 3 months. The results parallel personal space and physical distance literature: personal space exists; influences behaviour; produces discomfort and possible flight when violated. Future research should explore whether these results indicate identification with one's avatar or if another interpretation is possible.
INTRODUCTION
Personal space may be defined as an invisible area surrounding an individual which functions as a buffered comfort zone during interpersonal interaction [3. 10, 12) . Proxemics, the study of people's personal space [6] , focuses on societal norms, comfortable interpersonal distances and self-protection from violations. Hall [6, 7, 81 , its originator, shows that one's preferred distance for comfortable communication has societal (contact vs. noncontact), social (stranger vs. friend) and conversational intimacy (business vs. casual) determinants.
Within
physical environments, guidelines outlining appropriate behaviour and societal norms, regulate individual behaviour during social interaction[ 111. Spatial invasions, i.e. violations of personal space, occur when an individual unexpectedly or undesirably enters another's personal space [13] . Felipe & Sommer [4] suggest that these invasions produce signs of discomfort prior to eventual flight. As well, stressful reactions to personal space invasions have been demonstrated within crowds [14] , and alone [8] . In this study, the effect of personal space is reported through observation of an on-line virtual environment, using an ethnomethodological approach [5] . Active Worlds' (AW), an environment that is accessible from the Internet, has graphical 3D representations and offers text for communication. The basic functionality available for the representations and communication is: l full-bodied avatars can walk and exhibit movements of waving, jumping, and dancing, activated by mouseclicks. Avatars can move in three dimensions by using the arrow keys. Communication between people is text-based by typing on the keyboard. All public messages appear in a scrollable window and also above the avatar head with the avatar name for 30 seconds or until the next typed message appears.
The author spent about 25 hours of observation time in AW between the months of September and November 1997. On-line recording and logging was not performed due to privacy concerns.
To investigate personal distance, I was interested to what extent the notion of space in the physical environment, and the corresponding behavioural expectations [9] , transfer into a virtual environment. The following behaviours were coded: 1) Is a certain physical distance kept? and 2) What happens when this distance is violated? In when additional members joined the group, group members repositioned themselves expanding the group's physical space and relative personal space.
group size determined group physical shape: two avatars formed a line; three, a triangle; four, a diamond; and larger groups adopted a circle-shaped form.
invasions of personal space occurred when Observer (0) positioned his avatar face-to-face in extreme close proximity to another avatar causing discomfort reactions example 1: after limited conversation, 0 moved face-toface eliminating the pre-existing physical distance. Immediately, the other avatar moved back maintaining a slightly larger distance than had been previously observed. Her verbal response confirmed discomfort:
Laracat: actually...It's finny...but it does make me uncomfortable when another avatar gets "too close" in my avatar's face. Spatial invasions produced anxiety-arousing behaviour with attempts to re-establish a preferred physical distance similar to physical world observations. Future areas of research should examine more closely whether the concept of personal space has been transferred into the virtual reality world suggesting identification with one's avatar or if another unknown explanation exists.
